How to get online with us (New Instructions dated February 2015)
We had to change providers for the Ventrilo program. What this means for those
who have previously received prophetic ministry is that you will need to reinstall
and setup the program again with the new information that is provided below.
The old information prior to February 2015 will not work.
We have also had to make this important change. Smartphones are banned from
prophecy sessions. People who use smartphones almost always have problems
that disrupt the session and we can't help them fix the problem. There are no
exceptions even if the smartphone seems to be working on Ventrilo initially. Do
not login with a Smartphone. Use a computer please. Anyone disregarding this
instruction will be logged out of the session and will not be able to log in again.
Download and install the Ventrilo “Client” program that is appropriate to your
computer. You will not need the “Server” program. You only need the “Client”
program. The website where you can find these programs is
http://www.ventrilo.com/download.php
After the Client program has been installed you can use these quick step‐by‐step
instructions for getting the program configured and connected into a server.
BE VERY CAREFUL NOT TO SKIP ANY STEPS. STEPS 3 AND 6 ARE CRITICAL!
ALMOST ALWAYS WHEN SOMEONE IS HAVING A PROBLEM, THEY HAVE SKIPPED A
STEP BECAUSE THEY WRONGLY BELIEVED THAT THEY KNEW WHAT TO DO NEXT.
1) Start the Ventrilo program. (You should have already installed it.)
2) Click on the "‐>" button (the arrow button) that is next to the first pull down
window called "User Name".
3) Click the "New" button. This will open a window where you can enter your
REAL first name. If you don’t use your real name, it will create confusion and you
may not be able to download your prophecy later. Please don't type in anything
but your real first name here. Don’t add any additional information. Last names
are not needed. If it is a married couple, then type in both first names with an "&"
symbol such as "Bob & Jane" without the quotation marks.
4) Click the "OK" button.

5) Now that we are back to the main window click on the "‐>" button (the arrow
button) that is next to the pull down window called "Server".
6) Click the "New" button. This will open a small window where you can enter a
name that will describe the new server definition. Type in “All Nations Ministries”.
You don't need the quotation marks around it.
7) Click "OK".
8) Click on the "Hostname or IP" input box and type in vent3.gameservers.com
(Don’t forget the two periods.)
9) Click on the "Port number" input box and type in 4329. The program will
automatically display the default port number of 3784 but change this to 4329
10) Click on the "Password" input box and enter the password which is
"everlasting" without the quotation marks.
11) Click "OK" to return to the Ventrilo main window.
12) Click "Connect" to establish a connection between you and the All Nations
Ministries server. Do this in advance of the meeting a few days to make sure that
you are set up properly. Don’t wait until the day of the prophecy session because
we are not likely to be available to help you. Prophecy session days are very busy.
13) If you hear tones in your headset or speaker and see a message that starts
with “This is the All Nations…” you are logging on properly. Read that message
and then close that screen. You should see your name below “All Nations
Ministries”.
14) To talk, press the Left Ctrl key. Let go of it when you are done talking. If you
are the only one on line, you should hear some tones when you press the Left Ctrl
key but there will be no one to answer you until just before the session starts.
(We have noted that some using the Macintosh computer that the Left Ctrl key
doesn’t work for them. You can click on “Setup” and change the key to something
else.)
15) You should also click on the Setup button and configure all of the different
options that control Ventrilo. This is very important when it comes to controlling
the microphone or input source. Once in the Setup dialog click on the "Help"

button. Be sure to read what all of the options are and what they mean. (Don’t
change anything if you are unsure.) If you are having trouble, then send an email
to contact@allnationsmin.org and describe the problem you are having,
otherwise see you online! Maranatha!
Participation in online prophecy sessions is a privilege granted by the host.
Participation is not a right and can be withdrawn by the host when someone is
not being a good guest in our online “living room.” If the host decides that
participation needs to be withdrawn from a participant, it is entirely for the
benefit of the other participants and for Mary’s well‐being. Most of the rules that
we have adopted over the years that we have done this kind of ministry came as a
result of self‐centered behavior. Please review these rules before the session
starts. These rules are for your benefit to keep the session from going on too long
and for Mary's protection.
1. No one is allowed into the session who does not hear the instructions at the
beginning of the session. In other words, no one is admitted that is late or is
inattentive to the instructions when they are given. You may see some people try
to login late. Please do not try to help anyone get into the session that is late. You
will create confusion. Only the host is allowed to help people get in the session.
2. Please do not ask Mary to minister to someone who is not able to hear the
prophecy when it is given. Have them come for our next session. If they are not in
the session, it is unfair to the other people for them to receive a prophecy. Please
don't do this.
3. Please do not ask Mary to minister to you privately, through a Facebook
message or send you an email prophecy. Prophecy is meant to be given in a public
situation and needs to be recorded. A recording enables you to listen to it
carefully and to judge it. Prophecy should be judged. Take it to those you respect
and let them consider it with you how it might apply to your situation.
4. Do not engage Mary in a long conversation about your situation or ask her to
interpret your prophecy. When people do this, it encourages others to do the
same thing and makes the session go much longer than it should. This is unfair to
those that are waiting for ministry and tends to wear out Mary. Short comments
after receiving your prophecy are welcome.

5. Please do not ask Mary to prophesy about some specific matter such as your
business, your marriage or your children. If the Lord speaks through her about
that matter or person without prompting from you, then that is okay but we do
not want to treat Mary like a fortuneteller. Let the Lord say what He will to you
and do not try to direct the prophecy into a particular area.
6. Please do not forget Mary in your giving. There is no fee for this ministry but
that doesn't mean that there are not costs to us in doing it. We do need you to
help us to pay the bills. There is a commitment in money, time and energy to
serve you. We practice "freely you have received, freely give." You should practice
"give and it shall be given unto you" and everything will work out the way that it is
supposed to do so. Most people intend to give but when they postpone it, they
often forget. Please don't postpone, forget or justify not giving at all. The host will
post some links during the session to help you support this ministry. Please help
us continue to do this ministry.
7, Give us a week before you ask or email about your prophecy. Prophecies will be
posted online on www.marycrews.com in approximately a week after the session.
It will be an mp3 sound file in a zipped file. You should be able to download the
file. Bookmark www.marycrews.com. On that website is an email address for Ben
Beamer. If you have a problem, ask Ben Beamer about it by email or FB.
8. During the session, use “Chat” if you are having a problem to interact with the
host. Please locate the “Chat” button and try it before the session. Please stay in
“Chat” for the entire session and occasionally check the “Chat” window for
messages to you. Please keep both windows (the main window and the chat
window) in the Ventrilo program open. You can interact with other people in the
session using “Chat” also. However, you can speak and offer Mary some feedback
after the prophecy. If the prophecy was helpful, then tell her by keying your
microphone and speaking briefly. If you put it in chat, Mary may not see it.
9. According to Scripture, we prophesy in part. What this means is that Mary
doesn't know everything about everything about you. She doesn't generally get
gender as part of a prophecy. So we ask for gender if your name could be either
male or female. Also if there is someone in the room with you, click the
“Comment” button and type in their relationship to you. Such as “wife,”
“husband,” “brother,” “son,” “daughter,” or “friend,” etc. Please don’t confuse

“Comment” with “Chat.”
See you online.

